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Rav Shmuel Kamenetsky, shlita 

Maranan Ve’Rabosai,We are living in difficult times. Everybody agrees to that. 
As we see it in front of our eyes, we see what’s happening, and it‘s not pashut. We don’t know 
what’s happening, the matzav is that we don’t know. So many Cholim. This is a zman of tzaros… 
a zman we have to think what’s happening.  
But what we do know, that nowadays Pesach, is a zman that is used to prepare ourselves for 
Kabalas haTorah. These are seven weeks leading to Kabalas HaTorah.  
We have to think, what can we do for ourselves and for Klal Yisroel, because kabalas hatorah is 
not for ones-self. Kabalas HaTorah, the person is mekabel Torah, it’s a Kabalas Torah for all of 
Klal Yisroel. We have to think what is best for Klal Yisroel? We live in times like this, inyanim are 
trying to separate us. But lema’aseh, we are mechuyav to mechaber ourselves, to become 
closer to one another. That is what the Ribono Shel Olam wants from us. And Pesach, is a zman 
of geulas Klal Yisroel, was Nig’al from Paroh, they were nig’al from Mitzrayim. This was the 
beginning of Klal Yisroel to come together, this was when they came together before Kabalas 
Hatorah, by Pesach. Erev Pesach is a zman, that we have to think what we can do for others. 
And doing for others, that is the most we can do for the Ribono Shel Olam, for ourselves, 
because we are part of Klal Yisroel. Klal Yisroel brings us together, that we should think not for 
ourselves, we have to think for Klal Yisroel. The Ribono Shel Olam should bring us together, and 
the closest thing we can do for ourselves, is something that brings us together with one 
another. We should understand each other, we should respect one another. That is Pesach, 
that is the zman. The Shibud Mitzrayim, ended because Klal Yisroel got together. The Ribono 
Shel Olam should help, we should see a Geula Shelayma Bekarov. All the Cholim should become 
well, because there are so many cholim out there. People who are looking for Yeshuos, the 
zman for yeshuos haKlal, Yeshuas haklal will come when that we care for another, we respect 
one another, we are together as Klal Yisroel.  
We should be zoche to a geula shelayma bekarov. That is the most, the best thing that each and 
every one, that they become part of klal Yisroel.  
People that do for others surely have a Brocha, because they think not of themselves, they 
think of everybody else. What can they do for others.  
A person who thinks of what they can do for others, that is a part of Klal Yisroel. It becomes 
part of Klal Yisroel. The Ribono Shel Olam should send Yeshuos, Yeshuos LaKlal and laYachid. All 
the best. A good Gabentched Yomtov  
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Rav Elya Brudny 

A Gutta Voch- dear friends. I’m speaking on addressing those of us that because of the 
circumstances surrounding this terrible situation that we find ourselves this yom tov, so many 
of us, our yom tov plans have been turned upside down and by doctors’ orders we can’t spend 
yom tov with loved ones, and with friends, and many of us הקב"ה has put us in a situation 
where we’re going to have to spend even the sedarim in what we call solitude. A yid is never 
chas vesholom in total solitude because we know we always have the Ribono shel Olam with 
us. But the amenities of spending a seder with loved ones we’re not going to have. We know 
obviously there are many amenities that הקב"ה held from us. The shuls we can’t daven in, the 
simchas we cant make, anything that we planned, many many things that we planned. But we 
have this pesach seder which is very much familial time, חבורה ומשפחותיכם and these being the 
comradery of loved ones, something that we’re so used to and that helps so much, in feeling 
that חלק at the seder, and Hashem does not want it this year , to go and understand the 
reasons way beyond simple people’s understanding. But we have to be thinking “what is He 
telling us?” He’s telling us “You can do it!”. Yiddishkeit at its core is עבודה שבלב. Yiddishkeit is 
avoda to הקב"ה, submittimg to His will, surrendering to His will. That is Yiddishkeit. That is an 
 we’re not anymore ,”כי לי בני ישראל עבדים“ ,When we go out of Mitzrayim, the passuk says .עבד
 עבדות .means submission עבדות .to one Eibishter עבדים to any other power. We’re only עבדים
means surrender. עבדות to הקב"ה who has done so much good in our lives. That means 
acceptance. That means knowing that everything He does is for the best and at that solitary 
moment, that moment between us and Hashem, of acceptance at the seder, that sheds so 
many layers of external service, of just going by habit of doing because we do it. When we’re 
alone in our house on the yom tov of pesach night, we don’t do it because we do it, we do it 
from the heart, we do it with tears. And if we’re zoche, it can be so fulfilling, so rewarding, so 
uplifting, so exhilarating.  We can begin the seder with tears of sorrow, but we can end the 
seder when we open the door for eliyahu ha’navi because he does not have to keep social 
distancing and we can say ושפוך חמתך, we can end the seder with tears of joy. So, my dear 
friends, דברים היוצאים מן הלב, and I’ll be honest with you, today was my third Shabbos in a row, 
which I spent all by myself in the house. All my children don’t live near me, none of them live in 
my town, and I follow the instructions and have made all three shabbosim alone in my house. 
And let me tell you, I discovered a relationship with הקב"ה that on a regular Shabbos I’ve never 
felt. Pesach night is the night of חרות .חרות means not being beholden to any force, to any כח. 
You can do it. We are very lofty neshamos, all of us. The נשמת ישראל has a חלק אלוקה ממעל, it 
comes from the כסא הכבוד and has extreme power that is an enormous, enormous, enormous 
resource. And the One Above has dictated, I want one pesach from all of you with solitary 
confinement, I want one pesach from all of you of just me and you. Just Me and you! The only 
interference will be Eliyahu Hanavi by חמתך ושפוך  and maybe maybe in the zechus that we do it 
right, Eliyahu Hanavi, as we mention every motzei Shabbos, will be an איש טוב מבשר טוב, to tell 
us pesach night “my dear children, הגיע זמן גאולתכם”, there has been enough suffering,  כלל
 has been suffering individually, collectively, for so long, for so long, the end days are ישראל
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coming בחסדי ה' יתברך. Chag kasher ve’sameach, a healthy yomtov, a בשורות טובות yomtov and a 
meaningful yomtov. Have a good vuch. 

Bracha from the Rosh Yeshiva: Everybody should be zoche that Hashem be לבכם  ממלא משאלות
 These people are very special. These people are going to be the torch carriers in this .לטובה
parsha of corona. Torch of submission and of being at the seder as true  בן חורין , a בן חורין that 
doesn’t need even company at the seder. 
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Rabbi Shia Schlesinger 

Thinking of this year’s Pesach, we should all be in Yerushalayim together with all of Klal 
Yisrael. We don’t know the hadracha exactly, but we have to be ready for whatever is going to 
happen. We’re going to be joining many gedolim who were in similar situations and taught us 
how to have such a seder. 

Rav Dessler was going to be alone for the seder. A cousin of his invited him to come for 
Pesach so that he wouldn’t be alone. Rav Dessler wrote back that he is very thankful and has a 
lot of hakaras hatov to his cousin for thinking of him, but the truth is, he doesn’t understand 
where an invitation for Leil Haseder comes in. Did you ever hear of someone inviting his friend 
to come to say the tefila of Neilah together? The tefila of Neilah is totally you and the Ribono 
Shel Olam. Rav Dessler said that so too, Leil Haseder was not the time to come to his cousin and 
have the seder together. There were gedolim who had the seder together with the Ribono Shel 
Olam. 

Just to add a little more, to explain what Rav Dessler was saying in the letter, in the 
Haggadah, Chazal say that the Ribono Shel Olam Himself came down from Shamayim (Ani v’lo 
malach) to take Klal Yisrael out of Mitzrayim. The sefarim say that this is not something that 
happened only in the times of Yetzias Mitrayim; every year on Leil Haseder, the Ribono Shel Olam 
comes down b’chvodo uv’atzmo to every Yiddishe home and joins the seder of every Yid. 

In Midrash Eichah, Yirmiyahu HaNavi had a discussion with the Ribono Shel Olam. Hashem 
asked Yirmiyahu if he was going with Bnei Yisrael into galus. Yirmiyahu asked, “What happens if 
I don’t go with them?”  

Hashem said, “If you don’t go with them, I’ll go with them.” 

Yirmiyahu HaNavi told the Ribono Shel Olam, “What can I do if I go with them? It’s much 
better that You go with them, because You’ll take them back and help them.”  

We see something unbelievable from this midrash. Why couldn’t Yirmiyahu HaNavi go 
together with the Ribono Shel Olam? Why did it have to be either Yirmiyahu HaNavi or the Ribono 
Shel Olam? We learn from this midrash that as long as one has someone to lean on, he’s secure 
and he doesn’t get that high degree of being together with the Ribono Shel Olam. Hashem told 
Yirmiyahu that Klal Yisrael would be relying on Yirmiyahu if he goes with them; they won’t feel 
like they need Hashem as much. But if he doesn’t go with them, they’ll feel all alone, and when 
a Yid is all alone, Hashem has to come in and join with them.  

Whenever a person feels all alone, this is when the Ribono Shel Olam joins with him so 
that we won’t be alone. Not only is he not alone then, but He’s together with the Ribono Shel 
Olam, with the Shechina. The Shechina is with him in every matzav. 
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This year, a big chelek of Klal Yisrael won’t have a regular seder. They’re alone. They have 
no one else. This is the time that the Ribono Shel Olam is saying, “I’m coming down, Ani v’lo 
malach. I’m coming down Myself. I’ll be there with you by the seder.” 

He wrote a letter before the Second World War as hadracha to Leil Haseder. Part of the 
letter says that when a person comes to the seder, he should imagine that he’s sitting in Gan 
Eden and eating the seudah that we will eat l’asid lavo. He should imagine eating and drinking 
the matzah, marror, and yayin of the seudah l’asid lavo. He should imagine that he’s surrounded 
by malachim and that he’s speaking directly to the Ribono Shel Olam, because He’s right there 
and won’t leave him alone. This is an opportunity to speak directly to the Ribono Shel Olam 
because He’s not going to leave you alone. 

After the Second World War, the Klausenberger Rebbe said that Hashem says that when 
He sees Klal Yisrael going through galus, He sees that they’re surrounded by blood. The lashon of 
“v’domayich” is a lashon of staying quiet; Klal Yisrael saw everything in the galus and stayed quiet. 
Even in the times of quiet, Klal Yisrael said that they’re not stopping to live! Hashem won’t leave 
them in such a matzav. He will take them out of galus.   

It’s a time of quietness in galus, but on the other hand, it’s a time of trying to be mekabel 
Ol Malchus Shamayim b’ahavah.  

The Rambam says that if someone doesn’t have children or a wife to ask the Mah 
Nishtana, he should ask the Mah Nishtana himself. The sefarim explain that he’s asking the Mah 
Nishtana to his Father in Himmel. He has a bakasha to Avinu Shebashamayim: “Mah nishtana 
halayla hazeh mikal haleilos? How come galus is not coming to an end?” And hopefully the Ribono 
Shel Olam will answer to this bakasha with Avadim Hayinu. The Ribono Shel Olam will take us out 
of our Mitrayim, of this galus. We will be zocheh to be taken out of our galus and go to 
Yerushalayim by Mashiach, bimheirah biyameinu, amen v’amen. 
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Rabbi Ephraim Eliyahu Shapiro 

This year on Pesach, so many of us are lost and broken hearted. This Pesach, Klal Yisroel has 
many broken hearted people who need many yeshuos and refuos.  Everyone this Nissam feels 
like they need to experience a Geula. The Kotzker Rebbe said that there is NOTHING as whole 
as a broken heart. The Kotzker Rebbe davened to Hashem to please piece together all of the 
pieces of broken hearts to make one big heart for Klal Yisroel in order to bring Mashiach. 
Many of us will be alone for the 1st time. The Shem Mishmuel in Parshas Yisro says that the 
passuk says: We left Mitzrayim and arrived at Midbar Sinai and then we left Rifidim and we 
came to Midbar Sinai. If we arrived at our destination (Midbar Sinai)  how could the next pasuk 
say that we started our journey (from Rifidim) to arrive in the same place (Midbar Sinai)? How 
can we arrive at Midbar Sinai before we left Rifidim? 
The Shem Mishmuel hopefully brings chizzuk to us who are alone. He explains that before we 
were actually able to begin the physical journey (Bau Refidim), we first needed the mental 
journey/the mental imagery (Bau Midbar Sinai).  
First, we have to conjure up imagery of Kabalas Hatorah and Malachei Hasheries and majesty of 
Hashem. Once we  take a spiritual journey,  then and only then are we ready for a physical 
journey. 
First the Jews had to imagine elegance and majesty and then they began the physical journey. 
Perhaps, those of us alone (for so many reasons) for 72 hours/3 days can Bau Midbar Sinai: 
conjure up a mental imagery. What does that mean? Thank The Ribono Shel Olam that you are 
well and will be with your family with Hashem's help next year. Maybe by taking the chizuk as 
bau midbar sinai and conjuring up the mental imagery by Hallel (and other times at the Seder) 
that Baruch Hashem I am healthy and B”EH I will be able to get back to my family for many 
years to come I”YH in Yerushalayim. Let us think with mental imagery of what there is to be 
grateful for and positive about. By thinking  about tangible imagery for the future,  that is a way 
that will  get us through the lonely and dark time. 
The animal that we learn Emunah from is the deer or Tzvi. The Passuk says: “Tzadik Biemunaso 
Yichya”. The first letters of that Passuk (Tzadik, Veis, Yud) spell out  TZVI. How do we learn 
Emuna from a deer?  
The Gematria of a deer iis 102 and so is the Gematria of Emunah.  
When a person looks at a deer, we can see that it first takes a step back before it springs 
forward. So too, YES, it is a step back to be alone. However;  we learn Emunah from a Tzvi, that 
the step back propels us forward.  
Maybe this is part of our mental imagery that we can have. It seems like a step back to be alone 
but just like the deer, it's the spring forward to B”EH be back with parents and children for 
many years to come. It's a spring forward.  
THOSE WHO ARE ALONE or NOT PLEASED with where you are: listen to this story: A man was 
walking by in his city when he came across R’ Yosee Ben Kisva (who was visiting).  Rav Yosee 
gave the man a warm hello. The man asked R’ Yosee if he’d PLEASE join their Torah community.  
R’ Yosee turned down the request. Why did the man want the Rav to join his city so badly after 
just meeting him for one moment?  
What happened in that moment that he asked him to live in his town? 
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The Mishna says that  one word from R’ Yosee (shalom) was said with such warmth that 
the  man was so moved that he NEEDED him in his Kehila. 
Such is the power of your ONE word! 
Those who are alone/ Know someone who are alone:  PICK up the phone and tell another 
person that I am thinking of you.  
Dever (plague) has the same letters as  Deebur (speech). Dibur (one word of comfort) will get 
rid of the dever (plague). Tell them: You're not alone!! I’ll think about you!! My heart is broken 
with you!! 
We can, we will, and we must!! 
There’s a story of a 6 year old boy who was in critical condition. He had one wish: to go to R’ 
Meir Orbach (The Imri Bina) who was his Mohel. They traveled to Har Hazeisim to go daven 
there. 
Bentzion, the 6 year old got off his stretcher and said: “R’ Meir, 6 years ago you did my Bris 
Mila. Chazal say that if you start a mitzvah, you should finish it.   
You brought me into the world as a  jewish child. You were maschil bamitzvah (starting in a 
mitzvah),  please tell hashem that I want to stay in this world. Bentzion lived an additional 90 
years and died at 96.  
At our seder, alone, we can say to Hashem over 72 hours that we are Maschil bamitzvah- We’re 
alone but we’re still saying Hallel and connecting to you!!! 
Please help us finish and continue the mitzvah. We want to experience another Pesach with our 
family. 
We’re trying so hard!!!! 
Yehi Ratzon- all those that are having their seder alone or thinking of those that are:  
Maschil bamitzvah- we’re trying our mental imagery of what we'll have  afterwards and 
Hasehm will respond with nobody ever having to be alone again and will bring the GEULA 
SHLEIMA. 
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Rabbi Paysach Krohn 

A gut voch my dear friends, my brothers and sisters, all around the world, wherever you are. 
We thank the Chofetz Chaim Heritage Foundation for making this available, and to speak 
tonight about such an important topic, Finding the Simcha. How are we going to find the 
simcha? No one is going to have a seder the way they usually have it, and I would like to give 
you some suggestions. I would like to share with you two beautiful stories. I recently wrote the 
haggadah for Artscroll and both of these stories are there, and I believe they can give us 
tremendous, tremendous inspiration. During the second world war, during the concentration 
camps, in Bergen Belson, there was a very choshev talmud chacham. His name was R’ Yissachar, 
some say his last name was David, others pronounce it Dovid, but he came from… Holland. 

When he came to the concentration camp with his family, and he  realized that it was going to 
be the yom tov of Pesach, and unfortunately, people were going to have to eat chametz, and he 
knew that it would hurt them terribly to have to eat chametz on Pesach, he composed a tefilla, 
and the tefila is there in the haggadah. But I want to read it to you and I wanna tell you what 
each and every one of us should do.  

This is the tefila he said, he wrote, and people said it: Avinu shebashamayim, our father in 
heaven, henei gala veyadua lefanecha, you know very well that we want to do Your will, and we 
wanna celebrate Pesach with eating matzah and not eating chametz. However, we are so 
heartbroken because the subservience makes it that we have a sakanas nefashos. And so 
tonight, he writes, we are all going to be mekayem the mitzvah of vechai behem, that you 
should live by them, and we are going to be mekayem the mitzvah, hishomer lecha ushemor 
nafshecha meyod. And rabbosai, my brothers and sisters… every single family, every person at 
the seder, before yom tov make a sign and take a card, have your children or you draw it, the 
pasuk vechai bahem, which is in Vayikra, yud ches, pasuk hey, which means that you should live 
by them, and write out the pasuk in beautiful lettering, and color it. Rak hishomer lecha ushmor 
nafshecha meyod, make sure and that we are watching our souls, that’s what the Eibeshter 
wants, that is our avoda for this yom tov, and when you put that next to the k’ara take a look at 
it and that’ll give you simcha because that’s the mitzvah of this yom tov for all of us. Of course, 
we are away from family and we are away from loved ones, but this is the mitzvah that we are 
doing because that’s what they are telling us. That being distanced away from others is the 
safest way to remain healthy and safe. And this is what the Eibeshter wants. Vechai bahem, 
hishomer lecha ushmor nafshecha. Write it out. Put it on your seder table. Look at it, and you’ll 
know that you're doing the mitzvah with tremendous simcha. And of course… he ends the tefila 
that Hashem should help us, that we should be able to eventually have the ultimate geula, and 
that's certainly  what we want for ourselves.  
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Now let me tell you a second story that I have in the haggadah. It’s gonna bring a smile to your 
face. I know it’s hard tonight to smile, but you’ll see, this is gonna bring a smile. …During the 
1940s, when Israel was under the control of the British mandate… there were some Israeli 
soldiers or Israeli people that were in prison, and what happened was they were there over the 
yom tov of Pesach, and then during chol hamoed, R’ Aryeh Levine, the great tzadik, came to 
them and said,  “Nu, chevra, were you able to have the seder? Were you able to have all the 
halachos done?” 

 And one of the prisoners said, “Yeah Rebbe, we were able to have the seder, we were able to 
have matza and marror and wine. There was only one thing they didn’t allow us to do. When 
you’re supposed to open up the front door for Shfoch Chamascha al Hagoyim, they didn't allow 
us to open up the front door.” And of course, R’ Aryeh smiled because he realized that there 
was no way of course, just like these prisoners realized, there was no way they were gonna 
open up that door to let them out, because of course they might want to run out. But he said to 
them something that we should all know in our hearts, and this is also a way that we can find 
simcha. 

You know what R’ Aryeh said to those prisoners? “You’re wrong. You think you’re a prisoner? 
No, no, no! You have the key to freedom. It’s the key to your heart. When you take from your 
heart and you take away the shackles of olam hazeh and the shackles of being influenced from 
the outside world, and you make a connection to Hakadosh Baruch Hu through Torah and 
tefilla, then you are free, you are not a prisoner.” And that’s how we have to look at it. Of 
course, many of us are gonna be sitting alone at a seder and sitting with people, the minimal 
amount of people. Don’t look at yourself as being quarantined. We are free! Because we can 
make a seder. Because we can sing Vehotziyanu, we can sing Vehi She’amda. We’re gonna be 
able to say the haggadah and make a connection to Hakadosh Baruch Hu, as R’ Hutni said 
before, perhaps never as we did it before. And so therefore let us learn, take the pasuk vechai 
bahem rak hishomer lecha, put it on your seder table and know this is the mitzvah for this year, 
and then also know that we are indeed free.  

And finally, I just wanna end just with this thought. There is a pasuk that we say in Tehillim, in 
Ranninu Tzadikim, take a look in perek lamed gimel, pasuk chaf beis, Yehi chasdecha Hashem 
aleinu, may the kindness, Hashem be on us, k’asher yechalnu lach, just as we await for you, and 
you know what the meforshim, R’ Shimshon Raphael Hirsch and others say? That this is 
dependent one on the other. As much as we hope and we pray for Hakadosh Baruch Hu, that’s 
how quickly we are going to get the geula. But R’ Shimon Schwab, in his great sefer Mayyan 
Beis Hashoeva, Shemos hey, pasuk chaf beis writes, look at the lashon yichalmu. Yichalmu is 
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found by Noach, twice by Noach. After the mabul, it says, veyachel od shivas yomim, he had to 
wait again seven days, and then again, vayichal od shivas yomim acheirim, he had to wait again 
seven days. What does that mean? It’s true we are waiting for Hashem’s geula, but it’s tzemach 
david, it’s like a plant, it’s a blossom, it takes a while. Let’s not lose patience. From the heilege 
R’ Schwab, that’s part of the tocheles, that’s part of yichalnu lach, we are all hoping, connecting 
to Hakadosh Baruch Hu because we are free, and we are able to have a seder, and we are able 
to say, this is the year of vechai bahem, this is the year of veshomer lecha ushemor nafshecha.  

And then finally, as R’ Hutni mentioned so brilliantly before, that Eliyahu Hanavi doesn’t have 
the problem of social distancing. I remember my father oleh vashalom, who was a mohel, he 
would say baruch haba when Eliyahu Hanavi came in, that’s what you say to Eliyahu Hanavi by a 
bris, and the Oruch Hashulchan said you say it by the seder. Haba stands for Hinei ba elyo, and 
that’s why you say it at a bris. (Also, hey, bais, alef equals eight, for a bris.) Let us daven to 
Eliyahu Hanavi as Rabbi Spero mentioned, let us daven to Eliyahu Hanavi and beg him, we don’t 
have to be far from Eliyahu, no social distancing, and let us ask him to be the shliach. To be the 
arbiter of the great news that Moshiach is on its way. Rabbosai, we can find simcha, remember 
vechai bahem is our mitzvah this year. Hishomer lecha ushmor nafshecha, as R’ Aryeh Levine 
said, we are free, and k’asher yichalnu lach, let us look to Hashem and Hashem will bring us the 
geula, bimheira veyameinu. 
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Rabbi David Ashear 

On the night of the seder, on the night of the Holiday of Pesach, the Rabbis tell us how much 
Kedusha Hashem brings into the world and how much Kedusha is available for the taking. This 
night is so important to Hashem that the Zohar Hakadosh writes that Hashem talks to the 
angels and He tells them “Look at my children, look how they say over the story of yitziyas 
mitzrayim and they talk about the light and the salvation that I  brought them.” This night is so 
important to Hashem. What a person could gain form the night of the seder! 

It says in the Shoftim, about Gidoen, that his father was a komen to avoda zara and he 
practiced idol worship, but he also served Hashem. On the second day of Pesach, when Gideon 
was out in the field an angel appeared to him and said “Hashem imcha gibor hachail”. Gideon 
said “How could it be that Hashem is with us when we’re being persecuted by the midyanim? 
We’re being killed, how could you say Hashem is with us? If He really is, then where are the 
nisim he did for out forefather? Why is he not doing miracles for us now? Don’t tell me it’s 
because we’re not worthy of miracles, because Bnei Yisrael in Mitzrayim were on the 49th level 
of tuma and nonetheless Hashem saved them, so Hashem should save us now as well.” 

Rashi says on here that at the Seder the night before, Gidoen’s father, even though he served 
avoda zara, also practiced Torah and Mitzvos and he said over all the miracles of yitzias 
mitzrayim at the Seder. Gideon was asking, where are the miracles now?  

Right after, in the next pasuk it says “Vayifen eluv hahsem,” Hashem appeared to him. Hashem, 
Himself, not a malach. Hashem said to Gideon, “Chayecha, because you just spoke good on 
behalf of the Jewish people, I’m going to talk to you now, instead of the angels. You merited 
speaking to the Shechinah. “Hashem told Gideon “You wanted miracles. I’m going to save the 
Jews and do the miracles now, through you. You go now and save Bnei Yisrael and I’m going to 
make the miracles.” 

Gideon merited to speak to Hashem, because he spoke good about the Jews and said they’re 
worthy of being saved. But how did he merit talking to an angle in the first place? Afterall he 
grew up in a house of avoda zara. The answer is, because the night before, at the seder he 
discussed yetziyas mitzrayim with his father and he believed the miracles to the point that he 
was expecting them and asked how come they’re not happening now. Because of the seder he 
went through he had true Emunah that Hashem said, you’re worth of the revelation of an 
angel! 

This is the what’s available on the night of the seder! Every year, in general, we’re able to spend 
the Seder with our family members and loved ones. This year many people are spending the 
seder without those who they love and without their family. Many people are spending it 
alone. But we’re in this world to do one thing, to be an eved hashem, and that’s our purpose. 
Whatever situation we’re put in we are supposed to be an eved hashem. A soldier sometimes 
needs to go out and be away from his family for a long period of time. He goes to fight for his 
country, and he does so nobly. That’s his job, and he’s going to do the best that he can. 
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We’re all in the army of Hashem and we’re all soldiers in His army. The greatest title a person 
can have is to be an eved hashem, someone who’s willing to do whatever Hashem wants from 
him. It says that Moshe Rabenu, at the end of his life, was called an eved hashem and that that 
was the greatest title he could get. A soldier is sent to a far away place, away from his family, 
it’s not comfortable, it’s not pleasant, but he’s doing it for his country and he does the best that 
he can, because that’s what a soldier does. And that’s what an eved hashem does as well. And 
eved hashem, whatever Hashem sends him, that’s what he’s willing to do. This year, more than 
ever, a person is able to show that he’s an eved hashem. There’s so much available this year for 
a person to be able to be called an eved. 

A rabbi told over once, that him and his wife we’re waiting for children for 15 years, and finally 
his wife was expecting. They were so excited, their lives were going to change, but within six 
months, they lost the baby. It was devastating. Nevertheless, the wife never complained, 
saying, “If this is what Hashem wants, it’s from Hashem, and it must be good.” Everyone around 
them was asking, “How could Hashem do this? He got your hopes up and then caused this to 
happen?” But the couple themselves had no questions. The Rabbi wanted to give his wife some 
Chizuk so he told her a yalkut Shimoni from sefer Shmuel. The midrash says that shaul 
hamelech went out to a fight a war against the plishtim, and he was told beforehand that his 
sons were going to die in that battle. Nevertheless, he went joyfully, as if he was going to walk 
his child to the chuppah. He said, “If this is what Hashem wants, then this is what I need to do.” 
At this moment it says that Hashem gathered the malachim in shamayim in excitement and 
said, “Look at my beautiful creation who’s able to be happy even at the hardest time in his life.” 
The Rabbi said to his wife, “Rest assured that right now Hashem is gathering all the malachim in 
shamayim and he’s bragging to them about you, how you’re responding in this most difficult 
time.” 

If the Zohar says about a general night of the seder, that Hashem gathers the malachim to hear 
how his people are discussing His miracles of Yetziyas mitzrayim. If that’s what it says on a 
regular year, when people are enjoying themselves with their families, imagine a year where 
someone is sitting alone in their room, and saying the Haggadah to him/herself and doing all 
the Mitzvos alone? Imagine what that does in shamayim? Imaging the delight that brings 
Hashem! He’s gathering all the angels and saying, “Look at my precious creations! Look at what 
they’re able to do, not for any other reason just because that that’s what I commanded.” That’s 
a true eved hashem! That can give you the title of an eved hashem! And that’s what we’re in 
the world for, there’s nothing else here. This is a year where you have the ability to a be a true 
eved hashem. 

It says that before Mashiach come we have to reach the level of bilti lhashem lvado, serving 
Hashem with no ulterior motives, it’s just for Hashem. Every year on the night of the Seder, we 
put on a presentation. We have the family there, we have to impress, and there’s a little bit of 
shelo lshaim shamayim. On a year where there’s nothing else, just us and Hashem, and there’s 
nobody else around, that’s bilti lhahsem lvado. We’re all being given that opportunity this year, 
to serve Hashem bilti hahsem lavdo, and this could be the year where we reach the level for the 
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bringing of mashiach. We should celebrate the holiday to the best that we can and serve 
Hashem as a true eved Hashem and in this merit we can bring the coming of mashiach, may it 
be speedily in our days. 
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Rabbi Fishel Schachter 

Thinking about 72 hours of being alone, it shakes me to the core. 
The truth is that when Michael Rothschild...asked me to do this I said, ‘I cant.. no, not this... I 
can’t do this. What do you say to someone who will be alone for 72 hours? Two sedarim of 
Pesach?’ 
And Micheal said, ‘Okay so you'll do it then.’ 
And you know, he's right. 
Being stumped is not an answer 
The Ribono Shel Olam creates the refua before the maka (he creates the antidote before the 
ailment). 

Our job isn't to solve the problem but, rather, to find the refua. 

72 hours is the gematria of Chesed (Hashem’s attribute of kindness). 
Rav Moshe said that to be yotzei the mitzvah of sipur yetziat mitzrayim, there must be a give 
and take, a question and an answer.  
The Gemara says clearly that a father should ask his son and if not, a husband should ask his 
wife, and if not, one should ask himself. 
Ask myself? 
What is the point of asking myself? 
What does this mean? 

Rav Moshe explains that we must be real with ourselves and say, ‘Hashem, you know what I've 
been through,’ to approach Hashem and tell him that he knows your life circumstances and to 
ask Him why you are going through this. 
There's nothing wrong with asking why 
You are saying ‘Ribono Shel Olam, I believe that you’re here,’ for you wouldn’t talk to someone 
who you dont believe is there. If anyone else was in the room it wouldn't be a perfect 
acknowledgement of God. 
So we ask, Ma Nishtana Halayla Haze? What makes this night different? 
Hashem, there must be a reason. 

You open the Haggadah and you hear the warm voice of Avinu Shebashamayim 
A person can be zoche to cherus. 
You achieve the closeness to Hakadosh Baruch Hu. 
Okay I'm not alone. 
It comes through a kasha (question) and it comes through a teirutz (resolution). 

There is a story about the Papa Rav who received smicha from the Mader Rav. 
After studying with the Mader Rav, the Papa Rav didn’t want to leave his teacher. 
‘Rebbe, I don't want to go home,’ he said. 
‘Rebbe, give me a bracha’ 
The Mader Rav suggested that the student focus on the words “Barchenu Avinu” in Sim Shalom. 
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Tatty, Father in shamayim, please bentsch me. Barchenu Avinu. 
And Hashem, let me tell you what I'll do with the life you bless me with... 
You can get a bracha from your father! 
Do you know the value of a father’s blessing? 
(You don’t need my blessing). 

Many years ago, a woman called me. Her son touched the electric gate and was electrocuted 
during a terrible hurricane in Monsey. She mentioned that her son had listened to a story of 
mine about a man who got an offer to do a business deal with a poretz on erev Shabbos. The 
man went and completed the deal after which the poretz pulled out a gun. He was no poretz 
after all. He threw the Jew in prison and promised to execute him on Saturday night. 
The Jew sat in the prison on Shabbos, alone. He cried and davened and davened and davened. 
He made kiddush on Shabbos and he prayed to Hashem, asking the (zchus of the) avos to help 
him. After Shabbos, the boss ordered his dog to chase the man. And the dog did. But it was not 
the Jew who he chased, it was his owner. Ultimately, the dog led the Jew home to safety. 

The young boy from Monsey had repeated the story again and again on Shabbat to his parents 
and he passed away on Sunday. They interpreted the story to mean that they are not alone, 
that Hashem is with them, the avos are with them. 

You are not alone. 

The Gemara says in masechet Megillah that all the batei medrashim will move to yerushalayim. 
We can each make our homes into batei medrashim by this seder. 

May all the cholei yisrael have a refua and those who are healthy should remain healthy. 
And we should be zoche to be this seder in yerushalayim ir hakodesh and if not this year, this 
seder should lead the way. 
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Rabbi Yechiel Spero 

Pesach is ליל שמורים - we get to have ה׳ special protection. He is watching over us and guarding 
us. 

Before the סדר Make a list of all the good things you have in your life.  During the  סדר we list 
 He always does good for us even .הדו לה׳ כי טוב did for us. And we say ה׳  חסדים its  all דיינו
though we don’t always see it.  

Try to call others before יום טוב when you are empowered and a give to others chizuk it will 
empower you. You will come to the סדר like a general. At first it will be very difficult don’t think 
it wont be but sing through the סדר. Even if you’re by yourself sing everything! Sing with joy and 
remember how much ה׳ loves you.  

Moment before משיח the enemies of כלל ישראל will come and want to say complaints against us 
why did we need to be created? And ה׳ will tell them how could you say that? They are 
precious and beautiful, I am so happy with them, I want them I will support them and hug 
them. don’t talk about my children like that. Whatever I do to them its not for the שטן or 
enemies to come and say that! ה׳ is testing us, he loves us! 

We still have some holocaust survivors alive and during the holocaust the יד ה׳ was much more 
hidden and one those tsaddikim who survived was Eliyahu Mier Bloch there’s a story about him 
that after he found out that his family was killed it was  simchas torah and  he danced with so 
much joy and feeling, someone asked him  how can he do that after you just heard the bad 
news? He answered that When     כלל ישראל went through ים סוף the mitzrim also went through 
it and drowned and the מלאכים wanted to sing שירה but ה׳ didn’t let because hashems handy 
work was drowning so how can they be singing שירה?  After we see that כלל ישראל sang שירה 
didn’t ה׳ just saythey cant? We see fro here  A איד can be greater than מלאך! Even if מלאך can’t 
sing שירה WE can! This is the year we can rise above- when we sing שירה to ה׳ by the סדר  with 
joy! Then אליהו will knock and you will open the door for him.  R’ Eliyahu Blumnekrantz used to 
welcome in אליהו men on one side and women on other side.  A little after he would walk him 
out. At the end of his life he would walkhim down the street and cry “אליהו please tell us the 
good news”. This year we can sing the  שירה And ה׳ will send אליהו  and we have to tell him 
don’t  leave this year! Each of us can be the one to help bring the ישועה!  

Dear brothers and sisters- you got this! You can do this. It might need more strength that u ever 
used before but u can do this! And Hashem said you could do this.  

This year there will be more generals then there ever was in history! Each one of us can do it! 
we can be the ones to tell אליהו to give us the good news!   
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Rabbi Moshe Weinberger 

The redemption, Dafka this pesach, תשפ. This pesach is going to be a redemption of “I am 
HaShem”. I’m taking you, and taking myself. אני ה, not an angel, not a malach, but אני ה. So I 
wanted to talk to you about pesach תשפ because there’s never been a pesach like this since we 
left mitzrayim and until Mashiach, it should be so soon, there will never ever be another one 
like this. What I’m going to talk to you about, it should take a few hours, but I’m going to try to 
compress it into a half hour. Echad haya avrahaham, it says in yechezkel that there was a 
middah of greatness that abraham had. Echad, he was one, he was singular, he was alone. Rav 
nachman says in the kutei hamaran in hashmatas between the first chelek and the second 
chelek of the kutei hamaran “the way that avraham avinu came to hashem, served hashem, he 
was alone. Because he thought and understood that he was alone in the world”. It was brought 
down in the seder hadorot that when he was a child avraham avinu was tidying a cave, he lived 
in darkness for those early years of his life. And the truth is that throughout his entire life, 
avraham was avraham ha ivri. Chazal tells us that he was always on the other side of the world, 
he was by himself, and from that unbelievable loneliness he became our father. We understand 
that this middah of “echad haya avram '' that all of us have inherited.  

There's a certain loneliness that a jew experiences more than any other human being and 
there's a side of bididus that's unbelievably holy and sublime. In the lashon of the ramchal in 
the mesilas yesharim in perek tes vuv, “hisbodedus, being alone with hashem, being in place of 
aloneness is the most precious thing of all, is the most precious tying, the dearest thing of all. 
And therefore, our ancestors the avos and the shevatim were shepherds and they choose for 
themselves a life of separation, of loneliness. As the brothers said to yosef “we were shepherds, 
that's what we do ''. The ksav hakablah writes regardings this middah of hisbodedus “a 
shepherd doesn't only mean someone who watches the animals it's someone who lives apart 
from the multitudes and he is by himself, far away from other people, not to be distracted by all 
of the comings and goings of the world. And therefore,  in particular to be out in the fields is a 
place of solitude, of quiet. Because in the quiet of the desert, the field, this person who is called 
a shepherd is able to have the presence of mind to gaze upon the greatness of hashem. And 
that’s why our avos, shevatim, moshe, dovid chose to be shepherds. We see this also now in 
the torah aharon and his children were commanded to be alone in the mishkan, during the 
seven days of the miluim, not to leave that place of holiness in the highest point of the year- 
yom kippur. That no one can be with the kohen gadol, no one is allowed to be with him, he's 
alone with hakadosh baruch hu. This of course would become the greatness to rabbi shimon 
bar yochai. The gemara in shabbos daf lamed gimel, hiding in the cave all of those years, all that 
we are and all that we can be is because of those years that rabbi shimon and rabbi elazar spent 
alone in the cave. And in truth the entire Jewish people are described as “a nation that dwells 
alone. Security, the bitachon of living alone with Hashem”.  

So there’s this מידה עליון of בדידות, of aloneness. It’s the world of the צדיקים, of the avos, of 
Rebbe Shimon, it’s the world of the kohen Gadol on יום כיפור. It’s עם ישראל’s existential 
existence in this world. Of עם לבדד ישכון. On the other hand, you and I know, that the בדידות, the 
loneliness, being alone doesn’t always bring us closer to Hashem. It’s a very painful thing. Galus 
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is described when we sit on the floor on the night of Tisha ba’av, on the day of Tisha ba’av, 
Galus is a מצב of איכה ישבה בדד. Now lets look at what’s happened, how this has come to be 
that yerushalayim is by herself. איכה ישבה בדד- and  that state of horrible loneliness  בכה תבכה
-אין לה מנחם .the weeping, the crying of the night ,בלילה she has no one to comfort her, to
console her. This crying is the crying of so many people in the world suffer from.  בכה תבכה
 we come into these parshiyos  of that person who is suffering ,מצורע a person who is a -בלילה
from that sickness of צרעת, and the whole process of purification, it says in the torah טמא הוא- 
he is impure. So many people feel that way. A person who has done things in his life that are 
terrible or her life that are wrong and feel, even if they’re not so terrible but they feel isolated, 
separated and alone- בדד ישב .טמא הוא he has to sit by himself, alone. מחוץ למחנה מושבו- outside
the camp alone. The feeling of a יתום, an orphan, what’s a life to not have a father, not have a 
mother ה' ירחם, the loneliness of a יתום, the loneliness of an אלמנה, of a widow. The loneliness 
of a person who is single, who wants and wanted so desperately to have someone else to 
journey through life with, is alone. It’s the מצב of איכה ישבה בדד, its terrible. The loneliness is 
terrible.  
So we’ve learned that there’s a בדידות of holiness, theres a loneliness of קדושה, there’s a 
loneliness of Avraham avinu, of rebbe Shimon bar Yochai, of the jewish people – עם לבדד ישכון. 
But there’s a בדידות, there’s a loneliness that is terribly destructive, a loneliness that torments 
the person, and this is something which the צירהספר י  describes in part attributed to Avraham 
avinu, the book of creation. אין בטוב בלמעלה מעונג- there is nothing as wonderful as ענג- delight.
נגע that ,נגע and there’s nothing as horrible, as low and as destructive as -ואין רעה למעטה מנגע
that we’re talking about the צרעת, the person who is alone, set apart. So, the בדידות הרעה that 
negative and destructive miserable loneliness אין למעטה ממנה- some of the people right now 
are thinking, “how am I going to have such a seder? תש"פ- how am I going to have a seder by 
myself?” I’ve been talking to people the past few days “how am I going to be by myself this 
seder? How’s it going to be?” איכה ישבה בדד- there’s nothing lower than that נגע that pain of 
being alone. On the other hand, we’re being taught that there is something great, theres 
something when it comes to ענג of that possibility, that something great can be found in being 
alone, איו לו למעלה ממנה- there’s nothing greater than that, that ענג, that pleasure, that delight.  
The understanding of loneliness, in a very deep way, only if time allows. One of the great 
 thinkers of our generation is the mashpia Rav Yitzchak Ginsburg shlit”a and Rav ,משכילים
Yitzchak Ginsburg is מבחין, explains the עומק the depth, of that תחושה, that feeling of בדידות, of 
loneliness. We are taught in chassidus that there are three מדריגות of how the soul, the נפש of a 
person knows and feels. One is called המוטבע, man by nature. There is a טבע that’s מוטבע, how 
man was created, the instinct that’s called המוטבע שבנפש.  When Adam Harishon, when man 
came into the world when he was created, he felt by his very nature, instinctively he felt alone, 
 its not good, this -לא טוב היות האדם לבדו אעשה לו עזר כנגדו that the torah itself says עד כדי כך
loneliness is not good, so Hashem said I’m going to create for him a helpmate, an עזר כנגדו. So 
theres this terrible loneliness that comes from the most basic and natural instinctive feeling of a 
person. Theres no one here to help me, I can’t do this by myself. I have no one to help me. And 
when that helpmate appears in a person’s life, he is redeemed from that most basic level of 
instinctive loneliness, from that עזר כנגדו.  
And despite the presence of that helpmate in life, so I’m not alone anymore on the level of 
 ,of my instinctive feeling of being helpless and alone. Nevertheless ,טבע of my ,מוטבע בנפש
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emotionally a person can still feel terribly lonely, because the second level is called  המורגש
 means “ok, I might have המורגש שבנפש .this is connected to Cheesed gevurah tiferes -שבנפש
somebody that’s here to help me physically, and in that respect I appreciate that I am not 
alone, but on a deeper level I don’t feel that anybody truly cares about me, and the fact that I’m 
being helped by this person, this person has his own cheshbon, her own cheshbon, his may be 
wrapped up in himself or herself and therefore the help that I’m being given doesn’t redeem 
me from that deeper emotional loneliness that I’m feeling. Because the help is כלאחר יד, its not 
solving on a deeper level the problem, this terrible dilemma. What’s missing in my life is what’s 
called in modern language that is used in eretz israel, אכפתיות. I don’t feel that anybody truly 
cares about me on a deeper level. This is a בדידות, a loneliness what is called the   המורגש
  .an emotional loneliness ,שבנפש
Then there’s a third מדרגה that’s called מושכל שבנפש, that means I have somebody who helps 
me, I also have someone who cares about me, who seems to care about me, אכפת לה ,אכפת לו, 
somebody who cares about me. I have family who loves me, I have friends who care for me. 
 ,I cant get over the terrible loneliness. Nobody really knows what I’m going through ,ובכל זאת
nobody really understands my pain. Nobody is really here in my life to help me understand 
myself, to help me come to that place of who I really am. This is the deepest loneliness of all, 
it’s the loneliness of מושכל שבנפש, the highest sphiros of חכמה , I don’t feel that anyone 
understands me.  
And sometimes chevra, sometimes for that wonderful עצה- solution that Hashem revealed at 
the beginning of time, His response to לא טוב היות האדם לבדו אעשה לו עזר כנגדו I am going to 
create for you a helpmate, a wife, a husband- עזר כנגדו. And sometimes in that relationship of 
marriage, one finds redemption on all three levels. First on the level of מוטבע שבנפש, I have 
somebody practically who is  there with me all the time, helping me, supporting me, giving me 
chizzuk and so on. They are there with me through the journey of life. And somebody who cares 
about me, אכפת לה ,אכפת לו, somebody who cares about me, somebody who loves me and 
more than anything at all. It says in the torah ויבן אלקים את הצלע, Hashem built chava, his wife, 
from that part deep within himself, Hashem built chava for adam. So on that chazal say, ויבן, He 
built, בינה יתירה ,את בינה יתירה נתנה לאשה יותר מבאיש that deep understanding. Shlomo 
Hamelech calls in mishlei an אשה משכלת. It’s a marriage it can also be in a friendship. Hashem 
created such a thing in the world that on all three levels of the soul there can be 
companionship, caring and understanding. It’s unbelievable how you and I know, everybody 
knows, that there are so many people, even people who are married for many many years, 
alone- להאיכה ישבה בדד בכה תבכה בלי  who are crying at night, in the long night of their galus. 
Even married people, certainly single people, יתומים ,אלמנות, the world is filled with so much 
crying in the night. איכה ישבה בדד.  
So, what’s the עצה? Pesach תש"פ. “how am I going to be able to sit there by myself, kadesh, 
urchatz, karpas, yachatz?” Its actually true, that we saw in the Mishna, we saw in the gemara 
that there’s such a thing that a person has to ask themselves the four questions, where we 
spoke about that in theory. I’m going to ask myself the four questions. What’s the עצה? There’s 
an expression in breslov בודד- you feel alone?- להתבודד- enter into the world of התבודדות. 
  .let me explain -להתבודד
There’s an עבודה of a Jew to overcome the בדידות, the loneliness that destroys, that paralyzes 
and to be מתחזק in the בדידות   ,of holiness and the התבודדות that the רמחל is talking about, that 
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the רמבם talks about inמורה נבוכים, that רבי אברהם בו הרמבם devoted an important part of 
his ספר המספיק, to the עבודה of התבודדות   There’s a world that’s called אחד היה אברהם and in 
that world a person is able to be מתחזק himself in his matzav of איכה יושב בדד to carry himself 
alone with  הקדוש ברוך הוא because in truth, דווקא loneliness when used as a form of עבודה and 
not a form of self-pity, not a form of  גלותbut a way of serving Hashem. 'זה השער לה this is the 
most remarkable gateway that leads us to הקב''ה  . In many ways it’s what we’ve been waiting 
for for many years to have this opportunity to come to a place of You the עולם  רבינו של , only You 
can be found in that place of utter and absolute aloneness. To be alone with you. Because 
 writes רמבם The .עד שנגלה עליו ה'  ,sayחזל searched and searched in his life and as אברהם אבינו
about it in the beginning of הלכות ע''ז   עליו ה'עד שנגלה  , , until Hashem was revealed to him,  ואמר
 you never looked for me. You always found a solution to your loneliness by ,אני הוא בעל הבירה
being online, by being with others, by being in the company of other people. By being at the 
grand Seder. And now your alone, you have no one else to turn to, like אברהם אבינו  עד שנגלה  . 
 You’re not alone. Your never alone. Hashem said I’m here to help. עליו ה' ואמר אני הוא בעל הבירה
you. קודם כל, to be with you, and in every way, to help you.איכפת לי, there is no one who cares 
about you like Me איכפת לי אני מבין אותוI understand you. No one no one can understand you 
more than Me the one who made you. No one can understand you more than Me. This is an 
a faith that comes from האמין בה' aאברהם אבינו a faith, of ,אמונה  ורהגב  , the strength of a 
Jew.פסח תש''פ. ויוציאנו ה' אלוקינו   , and Hashem took us out from לא על ידי מאלך ,מצריים, there was 
no malach taking you out. No friend, no husband ,no wife, you are by yourself,  לא על ידי מאלך
 No messenger. Hashem says I’m with .לא על ידי שליח . No angel no higher malach ולא על ידי שרף
you, I’m here for you. You’re not sitting in some big ballroom, some big dining room or maybe 
you’re a bigger gvir and you have your own private dining room. There’s nobody there. תש''פ 
שליח אלא הקב''ה בכבודו בעצמולא על ידי   ,פסח , in the cave like Rav Shimon Bar Yochai,   אני ה' אני
 There’s no one else. Did you ever think about that. Did you ever read about Nossonהוא ולא אחר
Sharansky when he was alone all of those years. What was it like? What’s it like in that world of 
being alone? What was it like for Shalom Rubashkin those years? What was it like? The גבורה, 
the strength of a Jew. ,  אני ה' אני הוא ולא אחר . There’s no one else. Rav Nosson writes in  ברכת
נים לבד שם מקיימיםשם עם קדוש כזה ששכיי ,הן עם לבדד ישכן ,השכר פ''ז the נביא ישעיהsays  לך עמיgo 
my nation בא בחדרך   , come into that room with me  וסגר דלתיךand close the door עד יעבר המגפה  
.. until corona passes, come into the room close the door, be alone with Me. Not crying at 
night. Not feeling pathetically alone and helpless in התבודדות , .גלות .. הן עם לבדד ישכן  שהם  
 not to be afraidלא תירא מפחד לילא  .Jews that hide alone with Hashem ,מסתיריים עצמם אצל יתברך
of the night because a Jews dwelling place is with Hashem by being in a place of התבודדות  with 
.ה' יתברך פסח תש''פ  . So I’ll share with you a story I just told the chevra the other day that I was 
given רשותby an אדם גדול that davens with us in shul to tell over. The Levaya of his mother took 
place publically, a gvir Michael Levi an ר מאדאיש פנימי יק , that does not have the blessing that 
we take for granted to be able to see, he is blind. My dear friend Michael shared with us at the 
levaya of his mother ע''הthat when he was a little boy growing up in Bradley Beach, more than 
anything he wanted to be able to be like other children to get to go to school on their own and 
in those years he went to public school but his mother of course had to walk him every step of 
the way every single day he couldn’t see it was dangerous and she would take him by the hand 
and walk with him. He was always asking his mother, “mom please I know how to go. I know 
every step. I’ll have someone cross the main boulevards with me please let me go by myself.” 
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And shes like “ you can’t” So she walked with him every day until finally, she gave him his little 
knapsack and said “Michael, today is the day. You know every step. You’re a big boy. I trust you. 
You can go on your own.” He said that was the proudest day of my life and I walked by myself 
every step and I counted the steps to the corner and I waited there for someone who was kind 
enough to cross me and I went from one boulevard to another boulevard to another Avenue 
until finally I came to the fence of the school and I went along the block and I came and I heard 
the familiar voice of the wonderful guard who said “ wow how are you Michael? So good to see 
you!” and then for a moment Michael felt wow I’m like everybody else, by myself. Until all of a 
sudden the guard said “And Mrs. Levi, a good morning to you to.” All Michael could hear was 
the swoosh of a bicycle as his mother passed by. He called out “Ma!” and she continued on. I’ve 
never stopped thinking of that story. We are not alone. פסח תש''פ The רבינו של עולם trusts us 
and He says go ahead. Go ahead. You feel like you’re alone, and you think you could do it on 
your own and that’s what you’ve been thinking all these years. But when you and I, as we grope 
through this night of פסח תש''פ    and we listen with our ear and we are מה נשתנה הלילה הזה ,
able to hear the swoosh of the שכינה. Ma, Mama,מלך מלכי המלכים הקב''ה. Thank You for never 
ever taking Your eyes off of me. Thank You for never ever leaving me alone for a second of my 
life. Thank You that I’m never ever ever lonely. I always have You. Therefore, לא אירא רע כי אתה  

דיעמ . כי אתה עמדי  . פסח תש''פ   I want to wish each and every one of you my brothers and sisters a 
lichtige freilichen Yuntif. A Simchas Yom tov. We are never ever going to be alone. We are not 
alone and we are not going to be alone and soon we are all going to be together walking 
together to ירושלים up to the  בית המקדשwith the מלך המשיח with the .גאולה במהירה בימינו אמן 
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Dr. David Pelcovitz 

Here are few thoughts about some strategies for dealing with this unprecedented kind of 
challenge. I’m especially thinking about the men and women who are going to be having the 
Sedarim alone, probably for the first time in their lives. It’s hard to imagine.  

Here are some strategies. 

One, is to go from passive to active by coming up with a coping plan. The coping plan that I'm 
talking about would be to predict what you think the hardest times are going to be, for you, 
over the course of this three-day Yom Tov. When you predict it, you then come up with a plan, 
and talk to the people you’re close to ahead of time, over the phone, or over zoom, or any way 
that you can do it, and that is often extremely helpful. 

The second coping plan is permission. To give yourself permission to feel whatever range of 
feelings you’re feeling. Your going to have some very strong feelings. You’re going to have 
feelings of simchas yom tov mixed with some sadness and maybe with some fear and panic. As 
we know, the Hebrew word Ashrey, the highest level of happiness, is tied to is tied to yishur 
which is to validate yourself, to give yourself permission to feel. 

And third, to give yourself a plan. Everyone has a different kind of coping plan. Everyone has a 
different kind of way of dealing with this kind of stress. Together with those who know you 
best, to arm yourself ahead of time could be extremely helpful. 

From a psychological standpoint, anytime we’re able to see some of the ways we grow from 
challenge, it is a huge game changer. Psychologists call it post traumatic growth. We have a 
choice how to see our challenges. Either, we can see it as, we are a log floating on the river at 
the mercy of the current, or we can see ourselves as responding to the ongoing stress in a way 
that we can grow from it. As a beautiful medrish tehilim says ilu nafalti lo kamti ilu yashavti 
bachoshech lo hayaor li: I never would have fallen down, I never would have gotten up, if I never 
sat in the darkness, I never would have appreciated the light. 

Just a thought about those men and women who are going to be alone, in terms of leading the 
seder. Its almost hard to imagine, psychologically. We’re not primed to think of what it is to 
have a seder alone. Think of all the doctors that are going to be heroically saving lives, iyH, over 
the Yom tov. Think about all the men and women who are going to be having the yom tov 
alone. Although we have heard some beautiful words of chizuk on this. But there is a beautiful 
Gemara in Pesachim that says, the halacha is, “if your alone, you need to ask yourself the ma 
nishtana.” What that means is, this is probably a once in a lifetime experience, hopefully, with 
Hashem’s help, that we have the chance to really focus on our bein adam l’atzmo to focus on 
this is a reflective experience that gets to the core of what the seder means for us. We know 
that to the extent that we are given this avenue of post traumatic growth, this avenue of 
converting this nisayon into a neis, a banner held high, that any time you get in touch with the 
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essence of who you are, it is ultimately associated with getting to higher and higher madraygos 
and in some ways, preparing, in a whole different way, for the future sedarim of our lives. 

You’re not alone. The Hebrew word tikva is tied to the word kav, or a rope. You’re not dangling 
alone in the wind. Hakadosh Barach Hu is throwing out to you a cord, a rope. That is telling you, 
imo anochi btzarah. You’re not alone, in the sense, that there is a Bein adam limakom, and 
you’re not alone in the sense that the entire community, and entire kehila with you. It’s its 
important thing to hold on to. 

And finally, let me end with one of my favorite studies at a time like this. Imagine people 
standing at the bottom of a hill, and they say, “estimate the steepness of this hill.” If you’re 
alone, you see the hill as very steep. If you have somebody at your side, hill looks less steep. 
The closer you are to the person is to your side, the less steep the hill looks, and the less tired 
you get as you’re walking up the hill. 

And may Hakadosh Barach Hu grant us all the refuas hanefesh and refuas haguf we are all 
looking for, and may we all remember that we’re not alone, and you’re not alone, as together, 
we will be able to see the hill as manageable, and less steep, and a source of  growth. 

Have a yom tov filled with simcha. 
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Chevi Garfinkel 

As has become painfully clear I don’t think there is a single person who is about to have a 
pesach that they wanted. Everyone is going to wind up in some sort of not ideal pesach 
scenario. It seems a lot of us are stuck in a feast or famine sort of situation where either there’s 
alot more people in a very close space then is ideal, that is the feast, and then there are 
obviously those of us who have the famine where we really are just us, alone. I am actually now 
on day 18 of my isolation of really being completely alone and I’m about to enter my third 
Shabbos by myself with the potential of spending Yom tov alone as well. So, I just wanted to 
share for the next 15 minutes some things that have been helping me and I hope the same 
Torah that has been helping me can be helpful to others out there. 

Two basic ideas. This is the holiday of miracles-Nissim. Anytime two words in lashon hakodesh 
share the same shoresh there has to be a connection. So neis miracle has the same first two 
letters as nisayon-test. I think it’s no question this holiday of miracles is testing us in some 
pretty intense ways. So, the question is what is the link between neis and nisayon. I’m not 
exactly sure where the source for this is, it is possible it is the maharal forgive me for not 
knowing the exact source. Someone says the reason that neis and nisayon share the same 
shoresh is because what makes something a nisayon for somebody? The fact that Hashem to a 
certain extent is asking that person to perform a neis. What does that mean? What is a neis? A 
neis is basically when Hakadosh Baruch Hu takes the laws of nature and He breaks them. So 
neis is when G-D breaks the laws of mother nature. A nisayon is when Hashem is asking me to 
do something that really goes against my nature. So neis is breaking mother nature and nisayon 
is breaking human nature. I think all of us are being asked to do this pesach in such a 
counterintuitive way that is just so incredibly unnatural and pesach again is all about being 
Hashem’s servant and serving Hakadosh Baruch Hu and this is a very unique pesach where we 
are really being asked to serve Hakadosh Baruch Hu from a level of avdus that is really very 
profound where I have a Yom tov that is nearly as emotionally gratifying as normally it would be 
but Hakadosh Baruch Hu I am going to try to have the pesach that You asked me to have. And it 
is ok if ma nishtana from all the other pesachs is let me count the ways! I think not putting this 
pressure on ourselves, on the one hand yes, we should try to grow from it and use this unique 
opportunity to connect to Hakadosh Baruch Hu and all those things yes! Yes! Yes! That’s 100% 
why I’m sharing this little recording but I also think that it’s important to understand that the 
very fact that were just doing it and we’re living it and we’re experiencing it and even though 
there is no one to answer amen to my kadaish, I’m saying kadaish anyway. And even though 
there is nobody to answer my ma nishtana questions except me Hashem I’m doing it anyway! I 
heard this concept from Shifra Rabbenstien, clearly this is such a powerful way of showing 
Hashem and even ourselves that Hashem I really serve You not because of any other reason 
other than because this is something, I want to do for You.  The only One Who knows I am 
having the seder is You Hashem, just You know. And you know what, that is really the only thing 
that really matters. That I am giving this to You, and Hashem I know this may not be as 
sophisticated of a seder and it might not have the same amount of zmiros and it might not have 
the same amount of divrei torah, and it might not be as long as the usual one. But it’s mine and 
it’s coming from me and I’m giving You what I can. And that only is not just enough it’s 
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beautiful! And it’s precious! And it’s miraculous! It’s my nisayon and I am doing something that 
is really unnatural, and I am doing it anyway Hashem because I love You and I serve You. And 
we know that the world works mida kneged midah-measure for measure. So I have no source 
for this but it is my deep deep hope that in the merit that we all do our pesach however we can 
under whatever limitation we have, but in the merit Hashem that I still served You even when it 
felt so unnatural that this will empower You Hakadosh Baruch Hu midah kneged midah to do 
some Nissim for us. And midah kneged midah Hashem we were able to break the laws of 
human nature, please Hashem now break the laws of mother nature and send us refuos and 
yeshuos and geulah.  

The second thought that helps me is the idea that really if we think about it the most important 
contribution anyone can ever make to the world is tikkun olam it can’t get better then tikkun 
olam! Your healing the world your saving the world nothing can be better than tikkun olam. So 
how does one go about doing tikkun olam, how does one go about healing the world? Let’s 
understand what made it sick in the first place. What made the world sick was adom Harishon’s 
chait. Adam harishon’s mistake. So, what was the root cause of adoms sin, adom’s mistake. So, 
there are many answers and there are many approaches this is not THE approach it is one 
approach. It is the approach of Rav Dessler in michtav maieliyahu. And he said the root of 
adom’s mistake wasn’t that he didn’t want to serve G-D, of course adom wanted to serve G-d! 
The mistake was he wanted to serve G-d on his terms as opposed to G-d’s terms and what does 
this mean? Rav Dessler explained that what caused him to sin is adom said “listen G-d right now 
the yetzer hara-the evil inclination is outside of me and I have this mitzva to not eat from the 
aitz hadaas and I have the mitzva to enjoy from all the trees and that’s nice but G-d that’s just 
scratching my potential. I really have the capacity to make not just two or three choices I can 
make hundreds of thousands of choices and to overcome an internal struggle is far greater and 
I want to be able to express to You, I want to show You what I can do, coach put me in! give me 
a chance! Give me a chance!” He felt the way in G-d was asking him to serve Him was in a 
limited capacity, “but I can do so much more if I was relating to the yetzer hara from an internal 
place. It would just expand my opportunities to be able to make choices and to serve You.” And 
so, the mistake that adom made was that there is no greater act of service then accepting G-d’s 
Will, that is the ultimate act of service. And by serving G-d in a limited capacity because that is 
what G-d asked me to do, the irony is that by accepting and serving You in this limited capacity 
is a far greater accomplishment then whatever the accomplishments were that he was hoping 
to be able to achieve through not serving G-d in his limited capacity by going against G-d’s 
directive, by going against G-d’s Will. Again, being an older single is very challenging in many 
ways and holiday time is particularly challenging, and it only highlights some of the things we 
don’t have the opportunity to do. And to not have a husband and to not have children, I’m so 
sorry, I know it’s excruciatingly painful and I understand. And having this limited capacity to 
express ourselves and the limited frameworks in which we’re able to express ourselves and give 
of ourselves is deeply deeply painful. And one of the things that helps me deal with that pain is 
to understand, to really really understand, that what I am doing by trying to do the best I can 
with the options I do have and expressions that are available to me, that serving G-d on His 
terms and just being mikabel and accepting G-d’s Will is actually contributing to the world in 
ways that people who have 50 children at their seder table isn’t necessarily doing. You don’t 
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have to be an older single to accept G-d’s Will, lots of people have to accept G-d’s Will right 
now but for us this is the challenge of the nature of the Will that we have to accept. But I do 
believe this very deeply that anyone who is currently in a state of limited capacity, so for some 
of us it’s social limited capacity for some of us it’s health wise, physical capacity. Many people 
right now can’t help out their families because they’re not well and they are isolated and they 
feel bad that the burden is being placed on other people, other people are limited in their 
financial capacity, other people are limited in their emotional capacity. Anyone who winds up 
having to deal with the pain of having these limitations that are beyond our control and trying 
to serve G-d in that state of limitation “ok G-d I’m going to have the pesach Your asking me to 
have, I’m going to have the seder Your asking me to have even though Hashem how is this a 
good seder? How is this helping the world? How is this really what You would want? Don’t You 
want me to be able to, You gave me all this talent and You gave me all this love, and You gave 
me all these cochos and I have nowhere to put it! “ and Hashem says “ I know you don’t 
understand shaifele and I know it seems that there are so many better ways that you can serve 
me other than the way I’m asking you to, and I’m asking you to trust Me and to give Me what I 
asked of you. You don’t have to give Me more than what I asked of you, you don’t have to give 
Me different than what I asked of you.” And you sit and have that seder and you think, what am 
I accomplishing? What am I doing, how am I contributing? You don’t understand your healing 
the world, the light that my little seder is going to create is the light of moshaich, it’s the light of 
tikkun adom. Where with tremendous humility I surrender to G-d and I serve You on Your 
terms. Ana Hashem ki ani avdecha, ani avdecha ben amasecha. For those of us who have a hard 
time being able to daven, there will be moments of intense pain during the 3 days of this yom 
tov. There was a lovely suggestion made to me by genie silver and many people already do this, 
me and my friends have done this in many forms and I’m sure many of you who are listening 
already do this in many ways, and this is yet another opportunity to do this.  

והוא צריך לאותו דבר הוא נענה תחילה, כל המבקש רחמים על חבירו   מסכת  ) 
 (בבא קמא דף צב
Anyone that davens for their friend, AND needs the same thing he is answered first. 
I have no source for this, but I believe it to be true: Why does it specifically say that you have to 
be davening for the same thing, in order to be answered first? The power of that prayer is in 
direct proportion to the empathy that you have for the other person.  Obviously, the people 
who can feel the deepest level of empathy are those that know how painful it is to go through 
that thing. If we have a hard time talking to God with our own experience, we can use this as an 
opportunity to pray on behalf of our sisters and for each other. Perhaps, we should find a 
Pesach buddy for ourselves over this Yom Tov. We will obviously be davening and having lots of 
people in mind throughout our Yom Tov but to specifically have in mind your pesach buddy and 
that she’ll specifically have you in mind, that should be a merit that through this Pesach of 
nisayon, Hashem should send all of Nissim, Refuos and Yeshuos.  

I also think it's important that we reach out and we advocate for our needs. Some of us need 
food and it could be complicated. As much as it would be nice if people would offer and people 
would ask us what we need, a lot of people are going through their own stuff right now. We 
have to care about ourselves.  Trying our best doesn’t mean doing this by ourselves, rather 
maximizing our chances for success. I think it's important that we be very understanding and 
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forgiving and although we may be disappointed that someone didn't think of us, let people 
know what it is that you need. Let people help. Whether it's with shopping, cooking, or 
anything.  Vice versa, if your well and your able to make food and you can offer for other 
people to pick it up from you, do it! For those that are stranded in the middle of nowhere 
without many resources, I strongly recommend reaching out to the nearest CHABAD who are 
working really hard on making seder kits with the basic things that you need.  
Many of us find ourselves busier than ever been before without a second to breathe. Many of 
us don’t know what to do with our time. It’s feast or famine. Many of us don’t have time to 
watch beautiful shiurim and listen to teleconferences because we have to work on getting our 
houses Pesach ready and work on logistics. When we get all of that out of the way and we’ll 
have 3 days to have the luxury of plenty of time, we’ll need  lots of reading material. I strongly 
recommend stocking up on some good haggadahs and books. You can and also be doing people 
a favor by allowing them to use their free time to help you! You’ll let them do me a chesed for 
you by making you a compilation of good Torah for the Seder. Try to prepare some meaningful 
reading material to read over Yom Tov.  
I’ll end with one more thing. I found that writing out a script of very reassuring thoughts of 
Emunah and Bitachon and having it on paper so in case I get a panic attack on Yom Tov or 
anything like that it really helps center me or focus me to have it. When you have the mental 
head space or calmness, play soulful music to help connect your soul. While you are in these 
precious moments of connectedness, write a script for yourself to read to yourself over the 
course of these 3 days. Reread it, say it loud. 
Let’s say you can’t use a machzor (you actually don’t have one, you don’t know prayers well 
enough,  or you’re too emotionally shut down to be able to do it), maybe you'll be able to say 
this instead which is just as precious and profound. It's a tefillah, you’re talking to God. 
Prayer requires 3 things: 1. Who are you speaking to? An all-powerful God who loves you and 
only does things for your good. 2. What’s the message you're trying to convey? 3. That message 
should be conveyed with sincerity and authenticity. If you have those 3 things, then 
congratulations! You're praying!! 
This is one of my many prayers that I have composed for myself and that I have on paper that 
help me when I need to get myself into a better emotional space:  
Big breath in through my nose and breath out through my mouth… Each breath gets a mini 
tefilla. 
I use this one when I feel very very lonely.  
Hashem, you are providing me with this breath, that I’m breathing right now. 
I could not be breathing right now, Hashem unless You were right here with me and giving me 
this breath. 
If I'm breathing, that means Hashem, You are taking care of me right now.  
I am breathing, I am alive, and I am not in any imminent danger.  
Hashem, help me feel my Neshama through my Neshima.  
Help me connect to my core, to myself through my breathing.  
Hashem, help me find myself. Through finding myself, I’ll be able to connect to you. 
Hashem, please give me a hug. Hashem please help me feel your tangible presence. 
Hashem, I can’t do this without you. I NEED to do this with you, not just for you. 
Hashem, I need you to do this with me. 
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Hashem please carry me.  
Hashem please give me strength and clarity.  
Right now, in this moment, there's just me and you, Hashem. It's just me and you.  
I have you. I have my breath. I have everything.  
Hashem, if I have my breath, and I have you, I have everything. Everything else is icing on the 
cake. Hashem, I have my breath and I have you, I have everything. 
Hashem, please comfort me.  
Hashem, I’m trying. I’m really trying. I’m trying to do this right. I’m trying to get this right.  
Help me feel you watching over me. Help me hear my inner voice, so I can focus my thoughts 
and emotions towards my Avodas Hashem.  
Just because I’m not in control, it doesn't mean it's out of control. It’s always under Your 
control. 
It’s in Your control. 
Hashem, please keep me, my family, and my loved ones safe. Keep our Tzadikim safe. Keep Klal 
Yisroel safe. 
Hashem, I love you. I know that you love me. Please help me find ways to absorb your love. 
Please open my heart and my eyes so that I can feel your loving embrace, right here, right now. 
Thank you Hashem for taking such good care of me.  
You’re the best. Hashem, you’re just the best. I really want to make you proud.  
Thanks for listening.  
So, that's how I talk to Hashem and that's how I daven to Hashem. That’s how I haven't spent 
the last 18 days alone. “Shivisi Hashem Linegdi Samid”: Hashem is right here with us. May we 
be zoche soon that Hashem should give us not only hugs in isolation but one big communal 
massive big huge (rawr) bear hug! May this Pesach be the Pesach for the nisyonos to end and 
the awesome nissim to begin. Have a beautiful Pesach my dears! Have a beautiful Pesach my 
friends! Have a beautiful Pesach my incredible, incredible sisters!! 
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Mrs. Debbie Greenblatt 

Hello, everybody. Hello sisters, brothers; whoever’s listening. I was asked to put together some 
thoughts, particularly addressing our situation in the middle of this pandemic and specifically to 
think about people that are facing being alone for a three-day Yom tov.  
Now, I'm not going to be alone bezras hashem for yom tov, I have some family with me, so I 
can't claim to understand what that really means. What I can tell you is that I've been thinking 
about this for a few days and it's on my mind and I have some thoughts that I want to share.  

So, this pandemic has isolated all of us in a certain way. Some of us are truly alone - whether 
you're a single person a balay teshuva who doesn’t have family, whether you're a widow or a 
widower or divorced, maybe a woman alone with small children with no adults to talk to. And 
even if we’re not alone, we’re feeling very isolated and very cut off from our lives - from the 
places we usually go, from the people that we usually see, and from everything in the outside 
world that usually defines us.  

Now, being alone and feeling lonely is a tremendous nisayon. The classic definition of a nisayon, 
of a test from Hashem, is that Hashem takes away from us something that we really need in our 
lives.Like health, chash VA Sholom, or parnassah, lo alainu. Or human interaction which is 
something that we need as well. This is really hard.  

So, I was thinking, what does it mean to be levad, levad means alone, apart. Where do we find a 
reference in the torah to the idea of levad, of alone? Who's described as being alone? And the 
obvious thought that came to mind is that we, the Jewish people, are described as being levad- 
alone and apart. Bilham, the non-Jewish prophet who was asked to curse the Jewish people on 
behalf of the evil king balak, tries to curse us but hashem turns his curse into a blessing. The 
first thing that he says is a pasuk in bamidbar which goes like this  ּנּו ּוִמְּגָב֖עֹות אׁש ֻצִרי֙ם ֶאְרֶא֔ ֹ֤ י־ֵמר ִּכֽ

א  ֹ֥ ן ּוַבּגֹוִי֖ם ל ד ִיְׁשֹּכ֔ ּנּו ֶהן־ָע֙ם ְלָבָד֣ בֲאׁשּוֶר֑ ִיְתַחָּׁשֽ :. In english- from their beginning I see them as mountain 
peaks and I behold them as hills. It is a nation that will dwell alone and will not be reckoned 
among the nations.  

It's interesting because to be alone, bilam meant it to be a curse, but hashem turned it into a 
blessing. So, what is the blessing of bilam’s words? I found this most illuminated by the kli 
yakar, who explains that, you know, like everybody else we as a people, we want to fit in the 
world. But really, we don’t. The kli yakar explains that since Hashem told Avraham, the first 
Jewish man, lech lecha- go, leave everything that’s familiar to you and go on your own journey, 
he has been on a journey by himself. And we, the Jewish people, as his children have also been 
on a jouney by ourselves. We find no match among the nations, the kli yakar says, because 
Hashem has taken us as his portion. And history has shown that when we want to blend in and 
be like everybody else, that’s when there's a pushback. That’s when we are rejected by the 
world around us.  

And I was thinking that not only are we as a people been very alone, but Hashem is also alone. 
Because it’s lonely at the top and there is no other being that shares His realm. And now we’re 
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alone, each of us isolated to a different degree. And we are trying to make some sense out of it 
and figure out how can we come out of this entire experience as better people. When you're 
sitting alone you have a lot of time to think and to contemplate. And to me one of the first 
things that come to mind is that we think about people and relationships and who really 
matters to us and who do we really care about and who really cares about us, and do we have 
enough of those relationships in our life?  

The one thing that becomes clear is that there is only one constant relationship, and that is our 
relationship with Hashem. The shar habitachon and chovos halivavos says that for you to be 
able to completely trust somebody they have to be there for you all the time. They have to 
have known you when you were little and be able to know you for as long as you walk on the 
planet. And only Hashem obviously fits that criteria. But the question then becomes: how real is 
Hashem to me? When we're sitting by ourselves and its Yom tov, or even if we’re only 
contemplating being alone or with one or two other people for Yom tov, that’s when the 
question becomes real. The question is: what is Hashem to me? Is Hashem an idea, just 
something I subscribe to? Or is hashem so real to me that I can count on the relationship that I 
have with him? So, how can we describe this in human terms, and then maybe transpose it to 
our relationship with Hashem?  

My mother A’H passed away a few months ago. She was a beautiful person, a person who 
survived the holocaust as an orphan and went on to build Bharuch hashem a beautiful life and a 
beautiful family. And it's hard not to have her. She lived not too far from me, about a mile, and 
now since she passed whenever I have occasion to, I walk into her house and if there's no one 
around I talk to her. I say “Hi ma, its Debbie, how are you? I hope you're good. I know you're 
good, I know you're in a good place. I just want to tell you I miss you; I love you.”  

I want to share with you another vignette. So, I have a friend that became an almana at a young 
age and a few years ago I was coming into her menuchos to visit the resting place of my father, 
alov hasholom, and I saw this friend of mine coming out. She was holding a little beach chair. 
And I said to her "Esther, a beach chair in the baus haolamim?” and she looked at me and she 
said “Debbie, of course! I had so much to talk to Moshe dov about. I needed a chair.”  

And I was thinking that what both these vignettes have in common is that when you love 
somebody and they are no longer here; their presence is still here with you and you can talk to 
them and you can address them because it's still so real to you. But how do we transpose that 
to a real sense of hashems presence in our life?  

I want to share with you something that happened in my house, in my kitchen. A number of 
years ago, we had the zchus- the merit- of hosting the rav mayor Schuster, alov hashalom. The 
great, great Jew who pulled so many men and women off the wall, so to speak, and set them on 
their path to return to Yiddishkeit. We were honored to have him. In the middle of the day I put 
down some lunch at the kitchen table and I wanted to give him his privacy so I walked out of 
the room. A little while later I hear that he's in the kitchen and he's speaking to someone. I was 
curious, I guess my kitchen is near the front of my house, somebody could have come in 
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without my seeing, so I went to see who joined rav mayor Shuster. And when I came into the 
kitchen what I saw is that rav mayor Schuster, Zecher Tzadik levracha, was benching. He was 
talking to Hashem. His benching wasn’t just saying all the words. He was having a conversation 
with hadadosh Bharuch hu. His intonations, the tone, when he paused, almost as if waiting for a 
response. He was talking to Hashem because Hashem is as real to him as my mother is to me.  

Now, in our society I know that single people feel very marginalized. They feel like they got the 
short stick in society, and I can truly understand why they feel that way. Now, I'm not making 
light of that at all, but what I feel is that this virus has been the great equalizer. We are all 
feeling cut off. We are all feeling alone. We are all feeling marginalized in some way. We are all 
cut off from the life that we usually lead from the things and society that we’re accustomed to 
and the people were accustomed to interacting with. All those things have fallen away. But I 
realized that that’s not the place that I should be going in my head, and that’s not the place that 
you should be going in your head.  

After my father passed away my mother, alov hasholom, remarried a wonderful man who we 
call zeidy Joe. Zeidy Joe was a holocaust survivor, and he had amazing stories from the 
holocaust. One of the things that he shared with us has made such a big impression on me. He 
said that when he was a little boy, just 8 years old, his grandfather put him on his knee. And his 
grandfather maybe having some kind of premonition, who knows, who could say, said to him: 
“You know, if you'll ever be in a place or situation where there’re bad things happening around 
you, turn your eyes away. Don’t stare at it. Don’t look at it. Look away and think of something 
good.” And of course, zeidy Joe survived the holocaust because hakadosh Baruch who wanted 
him to survive. But he does attribute it to his grandfather, these great words of chizuk that 
helped him out in so many situations in the concentration camp.  

We too have to spend a good amount of time looking away, not looking at the news every 
minute. Of course, we have to keep abreast of what's going on, but we have to shift our focus 
to what Hashem wants from us, and what Hashem has given us and is still giving us, every 
moment. We have to think about what we have at this moment and not what we don’t have.  

And one of the best ways that I can think of to actually accomplish this is to think about the 
birchas hashachar, the blessings that we make every morning. I want to share with you a 
thought or two about two of the brachos, the blessings, that we say every morning. The first 
Beracah that we make in the morning is we bless Hashem: baruch atah hashem elokeinu 
melech haolam asher nasan lesechvi vina lehavchin ben yom u vein lalyla. Sechvi is a rooster, 
but chazal also explain it as a discerning heart; we thank hashem for the fact that we are 
individuals that have discernment. We can discern day from night, light from dark, right from 
wrong. I still have binah, I have discernment. I can look past the obvious, past the external, to a 
deeper spiritual core. I can look past my external circumstances to find a core of goodness, of 
blessing, in myself, in the Jewish people, in the world that Hashem created. And this is 
something that we need to do and remind ourselves of every day.  
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But the bracha that I really want to concentrate on is a berachah that we don't think about so 
much, which is the beracha of shelo asani eved, that hashem did not make us slaves. My son, 
yichiel, a beautiful Talmud chachom living in a small apartment with a lot of children in Eretz 
Yisroel shared with me something beautiful that I want to pass on. So, this teaching from the 
arizal, the famous kabbalist, is very famous and I'm sure you know it or have heard it. We're 
coming up on pesach and we’re going to celebrate the exodus. yitzias mitzrayim, that exodus, 
happened bchipazon, in a hurry, just at the exact moment that it had to. After 210 years of 
slavery, we all of a sudden had to rush. And the ari famously taught that there had to be a rush, 
there had to be chipazone at that moment, because we were sinking. We were on the 49th level 
of impurity. At the 50th level, chacsh vishalom, there's inhalation, there wouldn’t have been 
anyone or anything left to save. So, Hashem saved us at the last possible moment.  

And yichiel pointed out to me that the leshem, reb shlomo al yashiv, who lived from 1841 to 
1926, a great torah scholar and kabalist, grandfather of rav yosef shalom al yashuv, alov 
hashalom argued on this famous teaching of the ari. And he said: “How can it be that we were 
on the 49th level of tumah? We had almost a year of experiencing the macos, the great 
wonders, that Hashem performed in Egypt. We were about to be taken out of Egypt bichvodo 
ubiotzmo, by Hashem Himself, lo al yiday malack, lo al yiday Saraf, not by any messenger. We 
had just done mitzvos. We say in the haggadah: vigamayich hayi, vigamayach hayi. We had the 
mitzvah of the blood of milah and the mitzvah of the blood of karban pesach. How could we 
have been on the 49th level of tumah?  

Comes along a wonderful talmud chachom named rev gershon rivna who was a rosh chaburah 
in Lakewood, and he illuminates this in a beautiful way. He says: “It's not that we didn’t have 
Emunah. We believed that Hashem was there and he would take us out. But there was 
something else, there was an internal corruption of a sort, some internal impurity of a sort that 
wasn’t affected by all of the experiences we had had in Egypt in that last year. And he explains, 
that’s because we were still avadim, we were still slaves, and being an eved is like wearing a 
spiritual straightjacket. It doesn’t allow you to grow. So even though we had emunah thare was 
a core, an internal impurity that wasn’t affected, that wasn’t able to be affected, by our 
experiences. And he explains that an eved is removed, an eved is absolved, an eved is divested 
from the power to acquire. If an eved, someone who serves a human master, is walking on the 
street, and finds a hundred-dollar bill, he can’t take that hundred-dollar bill and put it in his 
pocket. It belongs to his master. And rav rivner suggests that an eved is removed as well from 
acquisitions of the soul.  

We all have forces in our lives today that enslave us. Whether it's our devices and our screens, 
whether it's our passions, whether it's the material things that we have to have in order to feel 
good about ourselves or to feel that we matter in society. And if we want to be able to acquire 
the or, the light that will be available to us God willing this pesach, then we have to figure out 
how not to be avodim.  

Now, Hashem has given us an amazing opportunity, each one of us, to be free from whatever it 
is that enslaves us. You know, that’s what yitzias mitrayim was. Dovid hamelch says in tehilim 
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 release my soul from confinement to acknowledge- הֹוִציָאה ְׁשֶמ�-ַנְפִׁשי ְלהֹודֹות ֶאת, ִמַּמְסֵּגר : 142
your name. If we want to be able to have that relationship with hashem, if we want to be able 
to acknowledge Hashem in our lives, then we have to daven to Hashem ַנְפִׁשי, הֹוִציָאה ִמַּמְסֵּגר
release my soul from whatever enslaves it, from whatever confines it. And it's interesting, the 

beginning of that perek starts  ִּבְהיֹותֹו ַבְּמָעָרה ְתִפָּלה; ַמְׂשִּכיל ְלָדִוד . this is a tefilah that David 
hamelch wrote when he himself was alone and trapped in a cave. So, one of the hallmarks of 
avdos, of being enslaved, is that your time is not your own, and your focus is not your own. And 
it occurred to me that the two things we were given back during this crazy time is that we were 
given back our time and we were given back our focus. We can't go where we want to go, we 
can't see who we want to see, but we were given the gift of time to slow down, to think away 
from the craziness of our lives. Time to contemplate what enslaves us.  

So, I think that it's not an accident that this is all happening erev pesach. rav dessler talks about 
every holiday in our calendar as a being a station from which we can draw spiritual energy. And 
of course, he says that what’s available to us on pesach is freedom. And I think it's not a 
coincidence that we went into bidud, into isolation, 30 days before, started on purim. Because 
for 30 days before the holiday that’s when we can start to prepare, that’s when we can tap into 
that energy. Right now, in our own daled amos, we don’t have to be avodim. We can be the 
masters of our time. We can be the masters of our focus. We can decide if we want the only 
true freedom, which is to serve hakodosh baruch hu.  

The berachah that we say in the morning is shelo asani eved- you did not make me an eved. Did 
I make myself an eved? I don't have to be one, I can choose not to be. it's not just a beracha it's 
a tefilla. We can concentrate on it in the morning or at any time of the day.  And as I was 
thinking about this a picture started to form in my mind. I was going through birchas hashachor 
and I was thinking about them from the perspective of isolation and pandemic. And I realized 
that the things that we thank Hashem for every morning are forming a certain aspect of our 
development that we sometimes neglect. And that is the development of our inner selves, our 
inner lives, what I call our inner landscape. Who are we really? If you think about the berachos 
we say in the morning, none of them have to do with the relationships we have with other 
people. Because at the beginning of the day, when we are reacquainting ourselves with our 
body and the world and turning to Hashem and being modeh, thanking Hashem for everything 
that He's giving us, then we’re doing that just as an individual; as a body and a soul in the 
context of the world. I can open my eyes. I can think and discern. I am a Jewish person. I am not 
a slave. I can take a walk on the beach and be confident that the water will stay in its place and 
the land will stay in its place. Like the berachah roka horezt al hamayim, in order to turn to 
Hashem and have a relationship with Him we first need a sense of our self and the world in 
which He's put us.  

So, let's talk practically. What are the things we can do if we find ourselves alone and lonely, 
especially on this upcoming yom tov? So, the first thing is, let's talk to Hashem- out loud. 
Remember mayer shuster and his ability to talk to Hashem out loud. Another point; arrange for 
someone you know to daven for you and you for them at a certain time each day over yom tov. 
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Whether its lunchtime or in the afternoon; maybe you can do it with more than one person. It 
could be another single person, it could be a family member, it could be a relative if you're 
fortunate enough to have one. That way, you'll be thinking of other people and you'll know that 
other people are thinking of you.  

Also, we have to get out of our own heads, let's think about other people, make sure that 
before yom tov you reach out and check on somebody whether they're alone or not. Whether 
they are well or sick. And check back with them again right after yom tov; let's think about 
others. Of course, it goes without saying that it is still yom tov and we have to try and find in 
our environments thinks that we can enjoy; good food, good reading material, go outside for 
some fresh air every single day.  

And of course, daven. You know, if you're going to be alone this yom tov, you're in a unique 
position to daven for the klal. As dovid hamelech says in tehilim nun aleph: lev  nishbar 
lehadhem lo tivzeh- that a broken heart Hashem will never push away. Its hard. Its lonely. We 
can't let it break us. But to whatever extent our hearts are broken, use that to turn to Hashem 
and daven for all of us. Remember, I am not an eved to my circumstances and you are not an 
eved to yours. As long as Hashem is my master, I am free inside and not a slave to enything 
else. Shelo asani eved- surrender to Hashem. Give yourself over to the whole experience. 
Hashem, this is what You want from me now. This is where You put me now. I give myself over 
to it. Show me what You want me to learn from this for myself. What do You want me to 
improve, what do You want me to rebuild within myself? Maybe its myself that you want be to 
rebuild. Ask Hashem for connection. Ask him for transcendence. Give yourself over to the 
experience. From the surrender comes calm and not fear. The fear sometimes is: what is my life 
going to look like, will I be this alone forever? Know that nothing stays the same. The very 
definition of life has to do with movement.  

Just as a few weeks ago when I heard that the first shul had to be closed for parshas zachar, 
before Purim, I was in such shock. How could a shul close for parshas zachar!? And Then when I 
heard that a shul was going to be closed for Purim I couldn't even believe it. And yet who would 
have believed how the world would have changed in the past few weeks. But just like it 
changed in a negative way, keheref ayin, in an instant, it could change in a positive way. we just 
need to acknowledge the source and know that it's all from hashem. Both the negative and the 
positive. And it could be good again in an instant. we have to keep in mind a picture of a 
brighter future for ourselves for the Jewish people.  

Let's try so hard to make this a meaningful time. And if we’re alone, to not make this a 
disconnected time. Not from other people, but most importantly, not a disconnection from 
Hashem. Chazal say hakol bikivoy- everything comes from hope. Let's hope for good. You 
should be well, you should be healthy. Everyone should be well and healthy and anybody that’s 
sick should have a complete and total refuah shelamah. May our yom tov, whether apart or 
together be one of freedom, be one of a relationship with Hashem, and be one of a hope for an 
amazing future, all of us together. Thank you. 
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